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International Student
Thanksgiving Dinner

For the past several years, St.
George’s has cooperated with
Cross Culture Network to host
a Thanksgiving Dinner for
International Students. It has
always been a very warm time
of hospitality and conversation
for young people, many of
whom have never celebrated
an American Thanksgiving, or
even set foot in a Christian
Church before.
This year, the dinner will be
held on November 22, and
though for the students it will
begin at 6:30 PM, many
volunteers will be buzzing
about the parish setting up
and getting things ready long
before that. Thankfully, this is a
favorite event for volunteers
since there is so much to do to
make the dinner happen.

The Eight Thoughts: Spiritual
Direction with Evagrius and
John Cassian - Part III
The Idolatry of Porneia
For a full year, each month there will appear in this Newsletter a new
article for what will eventually become a multi-chapter booklet entitled
“The Eight Thoughts: Spiritual Direction with Evagrius and John
Cassian.” In the end, I hope it will be a resource for progress towards
purity of heart in the Christian life of all who read it!
Fr. Paul Rivard+

The second of the “eight thoughts” is frankly and
unapologetically labeled “fornication.” This second thought
completes the pair of sensual temptations which began with
the first thought of gluttony. In the organization of
temptation, it is no haphazard coincidence that this most
notorious thought should be perceived to follow closely
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Remember the
Change this Advent!
• On the first Sunday of every
month at the 11AM service,
we will begin to sing both
the Kyrie Elieson and the
Lord’s Prayer (using #719
and #722 in the Hymnal).
• Once a month, on each
Wednesday after the first
Sunday, we will have Evening
Prayer at 6:30 followed by a
potluck dinner.
• The 8:30 AM liturgy will
begin to include the ministry
of ushers.

Blessing of the
Animals
• On October 5, St. George’s
hosted the Blessing of the
Animals and had the best
attendance ever!
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after the sensuality of food, for in the thinking of Evagrius
and Cassian, once a person has set their heart on satiating
his desire to have the highest quantities or qualities of food,
he is bound to experience a kind of sensual disappointment
after which it is only logical to proceed to the next sensual
desire that promises fulfillment. Without fail,
disappointment awaits here as well. It is no great stretch to
imagine a connection between gluttony and fornication
(later called “lust” by
Gregory the Great). Long
before the Early Church,
ancient pagans had
portrayed the drunken
orgiastic god Dionysius and
his Roman counterpart
Bacchus as being at the
same time gods of both
agriculture and fertility.
Evagrius insists that from
the Christian perspective, “. . . it is not possible to fall into
the hands of the spirit of fornication, unless one has fallen
under the influence of gluttony. . .”(On Thoughts 1) and again,
in an ironic turn of phrase, “Abstinence gives birth to
chastity; gluttony is the mother of licentiousness” (Eight
Thoughts 2.1).
Perhaps it is best at this point to define terms. The
word “fornication” is the English translation of the Greek
word porneia. Porneia is sometimes limited to illicit sexual
intercourse but also is associated with idolatry. Think of it
this way. In the Old Testament, God wishes to be the groom
and for Israel to be His bride. In the New Testament, Christ
wishes to be the groom and for the Church to be His bride.
He promises “to love, comfort, honor and keep us in
sickness and in health” and, as Christians, we promise to
take Christ “for better for worse, for richer for poorer, in
sickness and in health, to love and cherish, till
death . . .” (BCP Matrimony, 301-2). In porneia of any kind,
we break our vow by idolizing the comfort of some illicit
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action rather than sanctifying the comfort found in our union with Christ. The idolatry of
porneia is licentiousness (license) and infidelity - literally, un-faith-full-ness. Seeking comfort in a
way that we know is wrong sometimes manifests itself in a serious and open transgression against
a spouse, but often porneia is less public. Either way, acquiescence to porneia shows that we do not
believe God will be our comfort. We wish to replace God with something more immediate, and
therefore, porneia is idolatry.
It is amazing to think of the seriousness and
resoluteness with which the desert monks
approached such temptation since their experience
was often one separated from interaction with
those of the opposite sex and they had nothing like
the barrage of erotic imagery we have poured out
on us today through the internet, print, and film. I
am sure they would be utterly stunned by what is
viewable with a basic subscription to Netflix. Even
without all this, Cassian felt such pressure in the
fifth century that he declared no amount of
determined eﬀort would extinguish “the furnace of
our flesh, which the ‘Babylonian king’ [Satan] does
not cease to heat up with the impulses of carnal suggestions” (Institutes 6.17).
The furnace burns with white hot heat in our own age, and so perhaps his advice is even
more true today - that the soul must recognize “waging this war is beyond its own powers and
that it cannot obtain the victory by its own toil and eﬀort . . . . grace and victory are the
Lord’s in all those who progress in virtue and in the conquest of every vice. . .” (Institutes 6.5-6).
Without the “dew of the Holy Spirit” descending into our hearts, there will be no victory in a
battle that requires not only the abstinence of the body but also the chastity of the soul.
The desert monk’s advice for taking action against the thought of fornication relies upon
both fasting and solitude. The strategy is that Christians should limit the opportunity for both
gluttony and its reckless descendant porneia by just keeping away. This advice is fantastic providing that you are a desert monk. Those of us who are in constant contact with other people
will have trouble acquiring solitude, and even if we accomplish moderate fasting, it is not always
a perfect fix. Sometimes, to our disdain, absence makes the heart grow fonder! When trying to
get control over sensuality of any kind, the command to limit opportunity sometimes makes it
worse and does not always get down to the heart of the matter.
We have seen that porneia is idolatry and unfaithfulness and that victory over that lack of
faith comes primarily through the grace of God. We must also recall that Jesus said “. . . out of
the heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false witness,
blasphemies” (Matthew 15:19). Victory, we may therefore surmise, cannot come simply through
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Did You Know?
That November 3 is the
International Day of Prayer for
the Persecuted Church?
That on Sunday November
17, there will be no Sunday
School and only one service
at 10:30 AM so that everyone
can come to the Annual
Parish Meeting afterwards?

That these hockey fans made
the Swamp Rabbits win?
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limiting what is taken in (though this is a good start).
Victory has to begin in the heart itself, out of which
adulteries and fornications proceed. Cassian insists we
“understand that the incorruption of the flesh consists not
so much in abstaining . . . as it does in integrity of heart,
which ever and truly preserves the incorrupt holiness of the
body by both the fear of God and the love of
chastity” (Institutes 6.19). What is at the heart of integrity is
“a foundation of true humility, without which there can
never be a victory over any vice” (Institutes 6.1).
Arrogance and presumption never led anyone to
anything like integrity of heart, fidelity to a vow, or a closer
vision of God. However, the cultivation of humility will
nurture the fear of God. The cultivation of humility will
nurture the love of chastity. Love, joy, and peace in the
married state is practically inevitable in a household of two
humble partners behaving in the fear of God and with a love
for chastity (in
their case - fidelity
to each other in
body and soul).

The essence
of an internal
That our new sanctuary icons
strategy against
were blessed on the feast of
porneia, therefore,
St. Luke, who tradition says
consists in
was the first Christian
iconographer?
pleading for the
grace of God, developing integrity of heart, nurturing
humility, and taking seriously our vow to remain faithful to Christ and against idolatry.
Externally, we must be careful how sumptuously we eat and drink, we must be mindful of our
weakness when encountering other people, and we must not be naive about the eﬀects of
traversing life’s way alongside a society proselytizing for sensuousness.
In a culture that places the label “adult” or “mature” on material leading us towards
infidelity, the maturity and wisdom of fearing God and loving chastity will be counter cultural.
Indeed, any culture that imagines true comfort for the soul will be found in an adolescent
removal of sexual boundaries will never bring us towards the joyful adulthood of humility or
integrity of heart. May the joy of our “first love” (Rev. 2:4) pervade our fidelity to Christ and our
spouses as we learn, by the grace of God, to have victory over the sensual thought of porneia.
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THE ANGLICAN CHURCH OF ST. GEORGE THE MARTYR

NOVEMBER 2019 PRAYER LIST
THANKSGIVINGS
For God’s many blessings bestowed upon us each day, especially for His bountiful provision as we
celebrate Thanksgiving Day.
PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS
For churches in the Middle East to overcome their sense of fear as they worship & spread the Gospel; the
work of Barnabas Fund, Open Doors USA, & The Voice of the Martyrs (VOM), especially for Nestor, the VOM
frontline worker whom we adopted; for the International Day of Prayer for the Persecuted Church on November
3rd.
MISSIONS AND MISSIONARIES
APA clergy & congregations in Haiti, India, the Philippines & Ecuador; for Santosh & Love One Another Ministries
(LOMA); for the Rt. Rev. David Haines, APA Missionary Bishop; for the Foreign Missions Team of our parish; for
the building of a second school for Dalit children in India; for construction of the new cathedral in Guamote,
Ecuador; for God’s blessing upon the appeal for monthly financial support for APA churches & school in Haiti.
THE CHURCH AND OUR PARISH
For the intercommunion between the Anglican Province of America (APA), the Anglican Catholic Church
(ACC), the Diocese of the Holy Cross (DHC), & the Anglican Church in America (ACA); for continued &
fruitful with the Polish National Church; & for Fr. Paul & our Vestry; for our annual International Student
Thanksgiving Dinner on Nov.22.
OUR NATION, STATE AND LOCAL COMMUNITIES
For our national, state, and local leaders: that God grant them “wisdom and strength to know and to do [His]
will”; for those in the grip of addictions or mental darkness; & for the safety of all pregnant women, all unborn
children, the Piedmont Women’s Centers that counsel women in crisis pregnancies, & that God change the
hearts of those who support the practice of abortion.
THOSE IN NEED
For Ann Green (especially that the heart surgery she needs can happen before February 2020), Michael
Countryman, Judy Ellis (chronic back pain), Martha Morgan, Margaret Boyleston (return of ovarian
cancer), Millette (metastasized cancer), Reed (nephew of Mary Marchant –heart failure), Clarence &
Marbeth, Paige & Lorelei, Samuel (young man with an inoperable brain tumor), Victor & Serena, Kaleena
(daughter of Scott & Kathy Patterson), & Fr. Tom Burr (recovering from a stroke).
THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED
For all the saints who have gone before us, especially Shannon Norris (Glenna’s aunt).
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SUNDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

The Anglican Church of St. George the Martyr
November 2019
WEDNESDAY

8

TUESDAY
***11/17 Note
changes in services &
no Sunday School

7

8:30 a.m. Men’s
Breakfast

MONDAY
**11/10 Deadline
for Military BibleStick donations

6

10:00 a.m. Morning
Prayer

1 All Saints’ Day
* 11/3 Intern’l Day of
Prayer for the Perecuted Church, APM
packets distributed,
Veteran photos due

5

12:00 p.m. Eucharist

Altar Guild Team 2
Janet Duley
Franni Barr
Julie Ziegenfus

4
10:00 a.m. Morning
Prayer

21

10:00 a.m. Morning
Prayer

14

22

8:30 a.m. Men’s
Breakfast

15

7:00 p.m. Eucharist

8:30 a.m. Men’s
Breakfast

3 Trinity XX*
10:00 a.m.
Women’s Bible
Study

12

20

7:00 p.m. Men’s &
Women’s Bible Study

8:30 a.m. Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Eucharist with
incense
Birthday Sunday

11

10:00 a.m. Morning
Prayer
6:30 p.m. Ladies
Night Out, Acropolis,
3620 Pelham Rd.,
Greenville

10:00 a.m. Morning
Prayer

13

10:00 a.m.
Women’s Bible
Study

19

12:00 p.m. Eucharist

10 Trinity XXI**

18

10:00 a.m. Morning
Prayer

25

10:00 a.m. Morning
Prayer

26

No Noon Eucharist
OFFICE CLOSED

27

10:00 a.m. Eucharist
OFFICE CLOSED

28 Thanksgiving
Day

8:30 a.m. Men’s
Breakfast

29

12:00 p.m. Eucharist
7:00 p.m. Men’s &
Women’s Bible Study
(last until Jan. 2020)

17 Trinity XXII***

10:00 a.m.
Women’s Bible
Study

8:30 a.m. Men’s
Breakfast
6:30 p.m. Internat’l
Student Thanksgiving Dinner

24 Sunday Next Before
Advent

10:00 a.m.
Women’s Bible
Study

.
8:30
a.m. Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Eucharist
Veterans Recognition
Sunday/Vestry meeting
No 8:30 a.m. service
No Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Eucharist
Annual Parish Meeting in
Parish Hall

8:30 a.m. Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Eucharist
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SATURDAY

16

23

30
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